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ABSTRACT

Tlu P"rislaillxli~fthatspiritual entilia 'lin ~possess" mat mortals has rt;wlJm in various rituals and aremonies 10 ajNl theu
unwlwtm intrudn-s. This ad hID btt11 known 115 exorcism and is
sanctionm tunl today by many traditional uligioru. This is pntitlmt to th~ fi~1d of mul1ipk pasonality disQrdn bunuse oflnl th~

presmtation or influence oj dissoriatul tgQ states fulfills the C01laptualiud critma oJ tlwse who ~lil:lM in th~ rtafit}, oJspirit possession.
This fmlHrf addresses the issues oJ Il group of multipk personality patienLs, treated 0' theautllOf, who prtnJiously had been exposed
to exorcism rites. Seven patients twre interviewed abouttheeffects of
these ceremonies on their ego functioning. The results varied from
mildly 1Jegative to stnJerely disruptive; they included numbingofreligiousJervor, struggling physically with Iheexorcist, attempting suicide, creating demon alters, and belitnJing that an alter had been
b(mished and was perpetually suJlering in hell.
The experiences of thm patienLs are discussed, followed by cautions that the au.thor belieues should ~ mtiewed beJore anyone considers (lI1 exorcism aremony, especially if the subj«t is known to
haw, or has riot yet been assess«lJor, a dissoaati'lH! disorder.
INTRQDUCflON
The belief that spirits, whether C\·iJ or divine, can possess a living person has persisted throughout history
(Ellenberger, 1970; Crabtree, 1985; Inglis, 1989). Those of
us who are familiar with the current theory and clinical presentations of dissociated ego states in multiple personality
disorder (MJ>O) (Braun, 1986; Kluft, 1985; Ross, 1989;
Putnam, 1989) are probably the first generation of therapists to know the actual nature of these supposed possessingenlities in theJudeo-Christian versions of the possession
syndrome. From the scientific point of view, such entities

represent dissociated ego Slates of the 'possessed' person.
These dissociated, or split-off, ego states may exert control
internally without the subject losing awareness or executive
control of the day-to-day activities, or these ego states may
take over full executive control with the subjecthavingamnt...
sia for that period oftime. In the latter, these ego states have
been also called 'alter personalities,' such as set:n in patients
with MPD.
The understandingofdissociative disorders is in its infancy, while the phenomenon of possession is as old as history.
In the past, the presenl.'ltiol1 of dissociated ego states was
erroneously interpreted as being ofsupernalural origin and
assuch had to be dealt with on a supernatural basis. Attempts
were made to chase away the supposed possessing spirits by
such means as noises, scare tactics, or even blood-letting.
Another method was to II)' to transfer the spirit to another
being or animal (see the Biblical stoI')' of 'Legion,' in the
Book of Mark). Fmall)', and most spectacular, was the act of
expelling or drivi.ng out the unwanted spirit b}' conjurations
and otJler psychic means, called 'exorcism' (Ellenberger,
1970). Current society has been well exposed to the nature
of these sometimes dramatic exorcism ceremonies through
such popular media presentations as the movie Jhe Exorcist~
and, more recently, a M20/20" (ABC n T network) broadcast
seen across North America in April, 1991. This news documentary featured an actual Calholicexorcism performed on
a teenage girl who was declared by a priest and his entourage
to be possessed.
In spite of new understandings of dissociated ego state
presentations, chere still persists a folklore and religious tradition Ulat believes possession by spirits is a relatively common reality best treated by religious or culturally-based exorcism ceremonies. This causes difficulties when dissociative
states are misinterpreted as possession statesThis paper discusses the negati\·e effects seen in a group of ~'1PD patients
who were believed to be suffering from possession. It is beyond
the scope of this paper to speculate whether or not possession is a reality in cases other than those dissociative state
disorders such as MPD in which alters are misidentified as
spiritual intruders.
The diagnostic nomenclatures used by the American
Psychiatric AssociaLion (APA) could soon include the diagnosis of '"Trance and Possession Disorder" (Task Force on
DSM-/V, 1991). While ulis addition to the diagnostic lexicon
within dissociative disorders represents an attempt toaccommodate the presentation of dissociative states in other cultures where these dissociative states are viewed as possessioll,
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the concern arthis author is that this addition could beviewed
in North America as an acceptance of the reality of possession. This could lead to a rise in the number ofexorcism rituals performed on patients with dissociative disorders. The
author has voiced his concerns about this possibility to the
APA Task Force.

Considering the current numbers of dissociative disorder patients presenting with recollections of Satanic riLUal
abuse, the likelihood of ego states believing themselves to
be 'demonic' makes it possible that many people will be
expressing to therapists the beliefmal Satan or other demons
exist. The fact that these are merely dissociated ego states
with delusional identities may very well be missed by both
victim and therapisL Persons believing that they have demonic alters could all too easily find themselves in the presence
of those invoh'ed with deliverance ministries which focus on
the expulsion of demonic entities. Luckily, there exists a
group of pastoral counsellors who are advising clergy about
the presentations of MPD. This hopefully will decrease the
misconception that such people are possessed (Rosik, 1992).
The risk of dissociative disorder patients being subjected to exorcism rites because the internal ego states led them
to believe that possession was involved is not an academic
possibility, but a reality.
About one-ulird ofule author's current caseload ofMPO
patients had given histories of having undergone exorcism
ceremonies prior to the diagnosis ofMPO. These were exorcisms done by clergy or lay religious counsellors who had
attempted exorcisms on the patients without having considered the possibility that these patients suffered a psychiatric illness. This motivated the author to study the effects
that the exorcism rituals had on these patients. The hypothesis is that since the diagnosis is MPO, then it is likely that
one or a number of'demonsor spirits' engaged in the exorcism would have in fact been merely ego states. Since ego
states do not actually 'leave the body,' it should be possible
to engage the patient in hypnosis or guided imagery to find
out ifany ego states were effected by the ceremony.
METHOD
The author searched his records for cases of MPO
patients who reported having been exorcised. Seven patients
who were treated by the author and who reported being the
subject of exorcism ceremonies agreed to be interviewed.
They were asked about their recollections and subsequent
fUllctioningafter the ceremony. Also, when appropriate, hypnosis or guided imagery techniques (Fraser, 1991) were
employed to access current ego states for further information about the effects of the exorcism attempts.
CASE ILLUSTRATIONS

ea"l
The patient was a 31-year-old female ~IP[) patient \vith
a very complex system of dissociated ego states. She had
developed her dissociative disorder in early childhood in
relation to a highly dysfunctional family. Her mother,
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bew,een states of alcoholic intoxication, had frequently
preached to her daughter about the fear of the Lord. As a
teenager, the patient began dabbling in the occult with ouija
boards and tarot cards. This set the stage for intense inner
conflict. TIle patient was highly fantasy-prone. Tested with
the Hypnotic Induction Profile measurement of hypnotizability (Spiegel & Spiegel, 1978), she clearly was among the
group ofhighly hypnotizable patients, and had a classic 'grade
5 syndrome.' Due to her occult dabblings she readily formed
new ego states called "The Dark Ones,~ who began a conflict with her 'spiritual alters,' which had previously been
formed due to the many religious fears instilled by her
mother.
The patient soon became aware of some kind of battle
within, She experienced visual hallucinations of white and
black lights which she believed represented a struggle
between good and evil. She went to her pastor to discuss the
lights. The pastor believed the lights represented a possession and suggested that the girl undergo an exorcism.
For three evenings the young woman went to the church.
She sat in achairwhile the pastor stood behind her with one
hand on her head and the other hand holding a Bible. He
then read from the Bible and demanded to know which spirits were involved. From his point of view, things were calm
and appeared to go well. From her point ofview it was a terrifying experience. The ceremony was in effect a hypnotic
suggestion for the formation of new ego states who took on
the suggested demon characteristics. These demon alters
immediately possessed 'the dark ones' and upset the balance of power in favour of the anti-Christian ego states.
She stated that after the ceremony, ~I felt distant and
apart. I didn't feel like I belonged to any religion though r
do go to church. r don 'tget involved in the communion service, I walk out. I feel I'd be sinning against God by taking
communion (since this would result in evil ego states receiving communion). The evil spirits get angry at communion
and don't like me going to church. ~ In effect, this exorcism
has had a negative effect for over a decade and manifests
any time she attends a religious service.

ea,,2
This MPO patient undem'ent an exorcism in her early
20' s prior to her psychiatric management. She had been sent

to her clergyman because of sclf-it~uriousbehaviour, which
seemed to come from within, over which she had no control, and for which she had no memory.
Possession was diagnosed and an exorcism session was
arranged at the church. A few parishioners were present as
assistants. At the very onset ofthe ceremony the patient noted
a loss ofexecutiveconU'ol as an egostateemerged and attacked
the clergyman. A physical struggle ensued and the patient
sustained asprained wrist. Attemptsat exorcism were abruptlyabandoned!
An alter personality later volunteered to the writer that
it was the one involved in that altercation and said it wanted nothing to do with any religious ceremony. Since it was
the one who was angry and was inflicting the self-iJ~ury to
punish the host personality, itfeh no hesitation in attacking

the clergyman. This male alter personalitybelicvcd l.hc derbryman was lJ)'ing to eliminatc or kill 'him.'
Though the injury was mild, it does undcrline thatthcse
ceremonies oflen operate in an advcrsarial manner and can
lead to physical struggles. The slrengths can be polentially
dangerous, because an angry ego state may appear to ha\'e
impressh'e strength in emergency situations. Moreovcr, Ihe
faithful helpers in such ceremonies may erroneously believe
they are indeed doing battle with a demon and may themselves apply excessive force in such a struggle. Luckily, no
further confrontations took place in this case.

resulled in an exorcism. There was tremendous fighting duringlhe exorcism bya previously formed male ailer that identified itsclfwilh lbe alleged cult indoctrination, but she was
restrained by panicipants and no injury resulted. This went
on for a couple of nights and ended whcn the patient \'om·
ited. The vomiting was interpreted as the exit of the demon
spiriL Later, one of the exorcists, realizing the vulnerability of this patienl, abused her sexually. TIle angry male alter,
which previously had been quiescenl excepl when exposed
to rcligiollsservices, became even morc idenlified with Salan
afler the exorcism rites. This male ailer then became dormant fora number ofyears aftcr the exorcism only to reawaken and then began to frequcntly cajole the patient through
an auditory hallucination lO commil suicide so thcy would
'all' go to hell where Satan lived. The alter's logic was that,
because suicide ....-as a sin, suicide would lead to banishment
to hell. She almOSt succeeded in hanging herself twice while
in the hospilal.

C=<3
This 35-year-old patient gm'e a hislory ofriLUal abuse by
both her mother's family in Canada and hergrandmother's
relati\'es in the Netherlands. She described aceremonywhen
she was four years old in which she was systematically taught
to bark like a dog (she said this is because dog was Cod
spelled backwards), go into a rage, and spit or bite at the
name of Cod in any form. She described an elaborate prog-ram including shocks in which she was trdined to act in this
manner. A child personality was formed lO carry out this
behaviour.
On her return to Canada, she was ineligible to go to a
public school and had to attend a Catholic school which had
dail}' prayers. The nuns .....ere horrified by her lerrible n . a c·
lions to lhese pra}'ers. Screaming, spilling, and barking did
llotconform to expecled classroom behaviour. Mter a couple of days, a well-meaning nun (her teacher) began kceping her in at recess. She suspected this unchristian behavior indicaLCd the child was in the conuol of some demonic
entil)'. In an altempt to quiel1y perform an exorcism, me
nun began sprinkling hoi}' waler and chanting prayers at
this grade-one girl at recess time, The girl not surprisingly
dissociated and reacted like an animal (a dog), even altacking the lcacher by biting and snarling. Shc was promptly
expelled and was scnt to the public school.
She was also unable La attend church services and, with
onc exception, has not done so to this very day. She had
tried lO go to church oncc for the funeral of her father when
she was age tweh'e. However, she dissociated while in the
church, acted as mentioned above, and not only missed her
father's funeral, but was also chastised by the family for her
horrible behaviour in church. She had no memory ofwhat
had happened. Missing the funeral of her father, one ohhe
few people in her life who had nOl abused her, is a painful
memory she still lives with.
This could be termed an unofficial e::«)rcism since the
patient didn't know she was being exorcised and the exorcisl W"dS an amaleur, although dearly a religious individual.

C=e5
This 43-year-old female had been abused in childhood
and developed MilD. Her symptoms frequenl.ly led her lO
the hospital emergency room. She mentioned lO her priesl
that she was not getting better with any of the medical crisis interventions. On one such \isit she was taken out of an
emergency room by two priests who had accompanied her.
TIley performed a three-day exorcism on her. II \\-as perceived as a desperate battle between good and evil and experienccd as highly stressful for all involved. She Slated "thc
exorcism destroyed a large part ofmy belicving in life." Some
~nice" allers belicved they would be desuoyed along wilh
lhe evil ones. A personalily called "black-power witch" chal~
lenged the priests. She set fires and burned her body during the exorcism period. That burning had a calming effect
on lhis aggressive alter. After three days of resistance and
defiance she fell. she had made her points with tile priests.
She stated, -I acted normal and they left me alone and believed
they had exorcised the demon."
Artelwards, because some of the "nice" alters bclie\'ed
they were dead, lhe patient actllally went to li\'e for three to
four months in a graveyard. She built a treehouse and
scrounged for food in the coun~ide.When this behaviour
was noticed, she ....-as commiued to a psychiatric hospital.
Later, an alter, somehow relaled to the exorcism incident,
turned agun on the body and pulled the trigger. The woman
survived, but has a bullet lodged in her vcrtebra to this very
day. She continucs in therapy and thc connection between
the shooting and the exorcism ritual is still uncert.ain,
though she st."ltes she knows that there is an answer inside.
C=e6
This 42-year-old female, as a leenager '....as exorcised in
a ChriSlian church b}' the priest who reportedly also led their
salanic cull. She says one est.ablished alter began to belie\'e
she was a demon. However, lhc qucstion was quickly scttled
for a new alter was produced during the exorcism called
"The Dark One" who believcd she was the devil. The patienl
stalcd, "indignation was done to this 'dark one' and she lefl

C=. .
This case describes a formal exorcism done by a minisler on a 40-}'ear-old female patient. Because of earlier allers
alleged to have been formed in a Salanic cult, the palient
had oflen had to leave church services and generally had a
fcar of churches. Her anxiety in connection with religious
settings was considered a sign of possession and eventually
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myconsciousllcss. She was sent to hell and often slayed there
suffering. Other times she would tonnent me with things
she thought demons should do. I always felt I had the deril
in mc. ~ This -demon" was COnlacted in lherapy via guided
imagery and with assistance is no..... integrated. During its
belief of being in hell, this Slate said she actually suffered
the physical pain ofwhat she perceived as being in hell. She
cried with joy when she was reunited with the other ego
states. The patient noted an improvement in her day to day
functioning immediately after this intervention. This improvemem has persisted for over two )'cars and this patient has
now been fused in post-integration therapy and about ready
to lea\'c therap)'.

c=,7
The final patienllo be discussed, a woman aged 30, was
a member ofa fundamen talist religious grOll p that freq uently
practiced exorcisms. Her cousin had been having obsessi\'e
ruminations and subjective distress. The leaders ofthissmall
church group (many of whom were lay counsellors) decided the cousin must han: been possessed, and possession could
explain these obsessive thoughts. The patient, who will be
called Anne, decided she should be present with her cousin
during the ceremonies. Howevcr, because shc was a relati\'e
it was decided she would be allowed to be present only if she
agreed to subject herself to the exorcism as well. She agreed.
What no one knew, not even Anne. was that she had been
sexually abused lmtil her teens and suffered undiagnosed
multiple personality disorder.
This was the most intensive of all the exorcism rituals
discussed hcrc, Ilcontillucdforoneweek, It happened about
ten }'cars ago. Anne and her cousin went immediately to the
church after a full day of classes in coUege, The riles wenl
on from about 4 p.m. to 2 a,m. e\'cryday, There were about
six people at each session assisting the two exorcists. Names
of demons were shouted and reactions to thc names were
noted todetenninewhich demons were involved. Since Anne
covertly suffered MPD she immediately reacted to the suggestions of possession moreso than did her cousin. As the
da}'S progressed. hysteria spread. There \\'as much screaming and the exorcists began getting pains in various parts of
their bodies. Therfelt the cousins bothmust have had demons
which were attacking the exorcists. Then they came to the
conclusion that the cousins had been sent b}' Satan to destroy
the church. In the middle of what was turning out to be a
failed exorcism, the exorcists, believing the church to be in
peril, commanded the cousins to commit suicide to get rid
of the recalcitrant demons. Luckily this command "''as
ignored, though it could have been a lethal post-h)'pnotic
suggestion.
At the end of u1e week, Anne's cousin suddenl)' stood
up and with a strange look in her cyes slowly said, ~lt is over!The exorcists looked terrified, declared the exorcism complete, and abandoned further sessions, Anne felt ~a little
strange," she told the \\'Titer. "'It \\'as like a part of m}' mind
lert at that moment, ~ HowC\'er. she passed this off and did
not realize the profound effect of this exorcism. Anne later
became a counsellor, married. and had a child. About 1:\\'0

years ago she began having nashbacks ofsexual abuse, MPD
\\'as diagnosed and she \\'as referred to this writer.
Well into therapy, she agreed to take part in this study
to find out what seemed ~to lea\'e her mind" in that ceremony ten }'earsago. Under hypnosis, she contacted the known
personalities which she had been working with in therapy,
She could visualize them all sitting around a table, She \\'as
asked to go beyond this group and see what may ~have left
her mind. ~ She could hear someone calling who said she
\\'as in hell and could not get oul. This mice shouted that
there was darkness all around her and that she did not know
how long she had been there. With some coaxing this part
of Anne was cominced that she could be helped. This possible alter had lost track of time and thought it \\'as still the
early 1980's. It \\'as as if she had been placed in suspended
animation, or lost in a time-warp, awakening only to find
many years had passed. Her surprise at the sudden passage
oftime \\'as much like that which was recOWlted in Washington
lning's classic book Rip Von Winkle (1820). Perhaps it \\'as
such a case that prompted Washington Irving to write about
Rip's t\\'enty-year slumber!
It named out that this exorcised pact had been a personality of Anne's which had existed prior to the exorcism.
This alter had carried the religious feelings. Amidst the fear
and hysteria of the exorcism she felt the only way for eve!)'one to sUr\ive \\'as for her to ~gi\'e in" and go to heU. This
ego state reported that she actuall}' experienced the pains
and anguish of what she beliC\'ed to be the fires and darkness of hell for all those years.
Mter the integration OfUlis ritually banished personality, an interesting effect was noted. Anne felt a renewal of
her religious feelings. Although she had continued to go to
church after the exorcism. she now realized she had been
just going through the motions. With the addition of her
"exorcised- personalil)', she once again could enjo}' her religious commitmenL She had not realjzed what she had lost
until she found it.
OBSERVATIONS
The foUo\\ing obsen'ations arise from the investigations
",ith the above-mentioned MPD patientswho had been exposed
to exorcism rites:
1,

Ego stales can be effectively Mbanished Mby exorcism
ceremonies, but they become dormant and are not
really expelled.

2.

Ego states, so banished. can result in an ego d}'stonicity and may be experienced as a ~hallnting"
feeling or force from within.

3.

New ego states can be produced by cxorcism rites.

4.

New ego states not only can be produced but can
"possess" old ego States. This can alter the balance
of power \\ithin au ego state S)'Stem.
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5.

Old ego states may be accidentally forced into the

4.

It is recommended that exorcism never be considered unless a dissociative disorder such as MPD be
first ruled out by a knowledgeable thenlpist wellversed with the current literature, theory, and therapy of dissociative disorders.

5.

Similar caution should also be considered when dealingwith those wi th a diagnosisofposl-l.r.aumatic stress
disorder (PTSD), or also borderline personality disorder (BPD) where significant dissoc.iati\'e symptoms
could also exist.

role oran evil spirit.

6.

The religious fervor of the patient call be markedly reduced.

7.

Total or partial avoidance of Christian church ceremonies was evident after the exorcism in some cases.

8.

Physical struggles may ensue between exorcists and
the frightened or targeted ego states.

9.

Suicidal aucmplScould be initiated from energized
kdemon states.

10. Ego states could be sent into an inner subjective
reality of constant suffering in the darkness or fires
of hell.

II. Se\'ereallerations in social interactions can take place
following the exorcism since the person has the feel·
ing oran evil 'within.
12. Banished ego states call apparently be recovered
(at least in the cases where this was attempted in

this study). This area should be approached with
great caution because these sL.,tes believe themselves
to be demons. Also, such patients may be quite suggestible and one must be very carcfulto avoid any
further harm to the patient on an iatrogenic basis.
CAUTIONS TO POTENTIAL EXORCISTS
Before an)' exorcism rite is considered, the author
belie\'es the following points should be kept in mind in reference to those who may sufTer from dissociative disorders:
1.

Anyone considering himself or herself compel.elll
to perform exorcism rituals should be familiar with
the theory of dissociative disorders (i.e., MPD) and
also know thategostatcscan be frightened or coerced
to believe they are evil entities or spirits and will act
out their perceived roles.

2.

Exorcists can misinterpret the engagement or production of such dissociated ego states as proof of
possession. In such cases, this isa seriouscrrorbe<:ause
it exposes ego states and thccntir:e system to yet further trauma.

3.

Il must be recognized thal serious cffects to the personality can result from exorcism rites performed
on such patients. These can have lasting negative
consequences and may later lead to erroneous PS)'chialric diagnoses or further complicate an already
existing MPD. In some cases the well-meaning exorcism actually violates the subject's rights to religious
[reedom.

Whelher or not a "symbolic" exorcism may be helpful
in certain dissociative disorders remains an open question
in thisauthor'smind. Theoretically, there maybe SOme demonic ego states whose beliefissuch that. they can only StOP their
activity iflheyarc "banished. ~ Properly carried out, and with
the knowledge tJtatlhis is symbolic, such an exorcism ceremony may possibly be justified with lhe informed consent
of the patient,
CONCLUSION
This paper concerns cases of patients with dissociative
disorders who were erroneously believed to have been suffering from ~possession" and conscquently were subjected
to exorcism rituals. The possession entities turned out to be
dissociated ego states. It is beyond the scope of this paper
to discuss possession as a religious reality. This paper hopefully will serve as aguide to therapists and clergy so that when
considering possession, the therapist or clergyman will not
overlook dissociative diagnoses.
Sevcn multiple personality patients have been discussed
who were believed to be possessed due to tlle inOuenccs of
their ego states (personalities). 1l1erapyand hypnotic/guided image!)' investigation confirmed that it wascgo states who
were at the source of the presentations that werc misinterpreted as possession.
The scven patients were interviewed, in some cases including lnteraction wilh the ego states in question, to assess the
effects that the exorcism ceremonies had. In all cases, the
exorcism ceremony had a negative effect, ranging from mild
to severe in its consequences. Observations and cautions are
offered in hope that they will act as guides to those considering exorcism ceremonies. These suggestions arc intended to prevent those with dissociative disorders from being
erroneously diagnosed as having possessing elllities. In the
past, the presentation of dissociated ego states has sometimes been mistaken asan indicatorof"possession"with negative consequences. Thisconsequence has been demonstrated
in this series of sevcn patients from the author's cascload.

•
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